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Superior Community Health Center
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These are happy, new members of USW Local 9460 after
achieving a first contract at the Lake Superior Community
Health Center. Back left to right Jessica Gerard (NP),
Aaron Pust (BHC), Dr. Matt Penning, and Adam Wennersten (PA-C). Front Dr. Emily Onello, Gayle Held (BHC)
and Louise Curnow (PA-C). Other members are Dr. Barbara Hemenway, and RNs Lane O’Connell, Kaitlin Thompson, and Penny Jo Waldum.
(Photo by Cathy Drummond)

In an historic organizing
victory medical professionals
at Lake Superior Community
Health Center (LSCHC) in
Duluth and Superior have ratified their first contract and are
now members of USW Local
9460. The 11-member unit
includes physicians, physician
assistants, nurse practitioners,
registered nurses and behavioral health therapists.
They signed a contract May
3 that runs through 2018 after
almost three years of contentious negotiations.
They are the first bargaining
unit in the United Steelworkers, and the first in Minnesota,
to include physicians and midlevel health care providers as
union members. In the end
their desire to have a seat at the
table and a voice in the workplace is no different than that of
any other group of workers
said Dr. Emily Onello, one of
three medical doctors in the
group.
“For doctors and health care
professionals a healthy work
environment is the best way to
take care of patients,” Dr.
Onello said Friday. “We need
to feel that our opinion matters
and we need to be able to have
conversation to adapt to the
change we see, especially in a
community health center.”

Working women win twice in SCOTUS
(PAI)—Working women
won big twice at the U.S.
Supreme Court June 27 as justices handed down their last
rulings until October. And add
their June 30 ruling on Friedrichs v. CTA again to the wins
(page 5).
The headline win was the
court voting 5-3 in Whole
Women’s Health v Hellerstadt
to throw out Texas’ massive
restrictions on freedom of
choice in reproductive rights,
by invalidating its law that – as

a practical matter – closed
down more than half of the
already too few abortion clinics
in the nation’s second mostpopulous state. The ruling
makes it clear that similar laws
elsewhere would run afoul of
the law.
Had the justices ruled for
Texas, other groups of workers
– including union workers –
would have seen rights curtailed as lower courts interpreted that decision in other fields.
The second big win upheld
the Labor Department rules
giving hundreds of thousands
of home health care workers
the right to earn the minimum
wage and overtime pay. A massive majority of such workers
are women, minority or both.
DOL and the workers won
in lower courts against the
home health care industry, who
took Home Care Association v
Weil to the High Court. It
argued the justices should take
the case in their next term,
starting in October. Without

comment, the justices declined.
That “no” leaves DOL’s rules
– and the prospect of better
wages – intact.
“We are very pleased” that
the DOL’s rules stand, said
AFSCME President Lee
Saunders, whose union represents tens of thousands of
home health care workers.
”That decision upholds the
Department of Labor’s rule
applying Fair Labor Standards
Act protections to the more
than 2 million home care workers throughout the nation.
“These home care workers
offer essential services to the
elderly and disabled, and now
they can finally receive the
wages and overtime pay they
deserve. This will enable them
to focus on providing quality
services so those who are in
need of care can remain at
home and live with dignity.”
Labor Secretary Thomas
Perez, whose agency pushed
through the new rules, said that
See Women win..page 7

respectful.” They found their
voice in what she called an
unconventional path to becoming a union.
“Louise is the real hero in
this story,” Dr. Onello said.
Louise is Louise Curnow, a
Certified Physician Assistant
nearing her 6-year anniversary
at LSCHC. She has seen a lot
in her time there and it hasn’t
been good. That probably runs
counter to what an outsider
would think working in what
has long been known as “the
free clinic” is all about.
“Things that went on were
terrible on how people were
treated,” Curnow said Friday.
She said one co-worker told
her, “I’ve been in health care
for 35 years as an A+ employee and now I’m being disciplined for bogus reasons.”
An Iron Range native,
Curnow has family members
who are Steelworkers and in
other unions. Her husband is a
member of IBEW Local 242, a
construction inside wireman.
She knew how a union can
improve a worker’s life and she
made the call to USW 9460, a
Duluth Labor Temple-based
amalgamated local that represents about 2,400 health care
workers in 14 bargaining units
from environmental specialists
to surgical technologists.
A new LSCHC CEO, in a
revolving door of management,
made detrimental changes to
benefits and working conditions without notice or discussion with employees. Fearful
of discipline and possible termination, Curnow and her coworkers were motivated to
seek a voice at work by concerns about being at-will
employees and protection from
unilateral changes to work
rules, policies and benefits.
The professional employees
had asked the LSCHC Board
of Directors for a meeting to
discuss the toxic work environment.
“We met with their executive board and had a tremendous turnout,” Curnow said.
“People poured out their souls.
The board said they’d have a
response but they never did.”
CEOs came and went. The
latest one started May 31.
Support staff workers at
LSCHC had already voted in
USW 9460 and had a contract
that protected them. Those 17
members work as medical

assistants, receptionists, health
information service clerks,
billing specialists, coders/
billers, licensed practical nurses and lab technicians. They
approved a separate contract
with the clinic on Feb. 5, 2015.
“We’ve always had good
relations with them,” said
Curnow, “those are the people
who are in the trenches.”
But for the professional unit
things were bad with management.
“We had people being
harassed and people that were
chased out or they couldn’t
take it anymore and left,”
Curnow said. “So it did change
yet we were able to stick
together. Obviously, newer
people coming in didn’t know
the history, or all of it. We had
some education to do, quietly.
You try to be diplomatic.”
Turnover had been high in
the professional group when
they had their first organizing
meeting in April 2013. The
election took place that June 28
and the National Labor Relations Board certified the results
on July 5, 2013. Things went
from bad to worse for the professional employees. They had
to file 42 unfair labor practice
charges with the NLRB against
LSCHC, many for violating
their federally protected right
to engage in union activity.
LSCHC was required by the
NLRB to post a four page
notice saying “WE WILL
NOT...” to 22 illegal actions
they had taken against employees. Those actions covered the
gamut from violating federal
law protecting workers’ right to
organize, to throwing out
doughnuts brought for coworkers because the box was
marked as being “for Union
brothers and sisters.”
Another 8 employer violations fell under “WE WILL...”
corrections to illegal actions
they had taken. They included
removing items in files on individual employees and bargaining in good faith with the
Union.
Curnow was named in a
number of items after being
sent home on more than one
occasion for engaging in union
activity, and she was also suspended.
Almost three years later
with a first contract, it wasn’t
fun to live through but it has
been worth the effort said
Curnow.
“Things have settled down
especially after they were
See USW organizing...page 7

Letter Carriers Food Drive sets new
Guinness Record with 80M pounds in 1-day
The National Association of
Letter Carriers announced June
20 that their 24th annual Stamp
Out Hunger® Food Drive, held
Saturday, May 14, collected
more than 80 million pounds of
food, well above the previous
record of 77 million pounds.
That old record from 2011 had
been certified by Guinness
World Records as the largest

one-day, multiple location food
collection total.
The NALC food drive now
has surpassed 1.5 billion
pounds since it began in 1993.
All the food stays in the area
in was collected in and is distributed to local food banks,
charities, soup kitchens,
pantries and other enterprises
that feed the needy, union

Eleanor Roosevelt in Superior
The Douglas County History Theatre is bringing Eleanor
Roosevelt to Superior for a visit. The Roosevelt family’s first
visit to Superior was in 1892 when James Roosevelt, along with
other investors who included John D. Rockefeller, started the
West Superior Iron and Steel Company. Later a young Franklin
slipped into the bay during a ship launching and was rescued by
a dock worker. Now it’s Eleanor’s turn, to come to town that is.
The Douglas County Historical
Society, 1101 John Avenue, will host
Racine, Wisconsin-based First
Impressions Actor Jessica Michna as
Eleanor Roosevelt in a one woman
show.
There will be two different
shows, the first on Eleanor will be
Saturday, July 30, 7:00 p.m. called
“First Lady of the World,” a title
given her by President Harry S.
Truman.
Sunday, July 31 at 2:00 p.m. will
This image is from the feature “Brother can you spare a
DCHS poster for Jessica dime,” which was a Great DepresMichna’s performance sion song that turned into a docuas Eleanor Roosevelt.
mentary film about a poor man who
lost his job and questions the system that allowed it to happen.
In Michna’s performance: “Eleanor Roosevelt shares with the
audience her tragedies and triumphs. Born into the opulent
wealth of America’s ‘Golden Age’ she would grow from the shy,
homely orphan into a confident, driven woman. Annealed by
personal tragedy she would emerge as a champion of civil rights,
an author and a stateswoman.”
Eleanor Roosevelt was a proud, card-carrying member of the
American Newspaper Guild, now known as The NewsGuildCWA, from 1936 until her death in 1962. Her column, “My
Day” from her days as first lady and afterwards, was syndicated
to more than 200 newspapers with more than six million readers.
Soon Eleanor will be the first union member depicted on U.S.
currency. She will be on the back of the re-designed $5 bill along
with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and opera singer Marian
Anderson. Abraham Lincoln will remain on the front of the bill.
Ticket information is available at the Douglas County Historical Society or DouglasHistory.org. Their number is 715-3928449. Discount tickets are available if you attend both shows.
The History Theatre is accepting RFPs for theatre and musical groups and other artists who are welcome to use their space.

Donʼt know where to turn?

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org

Rachel Loeffler-Kemp, Director

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, July 21
9:00 a.m.

424 West Superior St.
Suite 402
Duluth, MN 55802

Bridgeman’s (Mall)
Mt. Shadow Drive

Get connected to resources in Minnesota and Wisconsin
For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the Head of the Lakes United Way...Call 218-726-4775
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President Fredric Rolando said.
Many of those enterprises had
exhausted the food they had
collected during the winter and
with kids out of school and
missing those meals, summers
can be hungry
“These results are gratifying, because they mean that
even more people will be
helped,” Rolando said. “As
Letter Carriers, we are honored
to be able to assist people in
need. On a daily basis we see
the struggles in the communities we serve, and we believe
it’s important to do all we can
to help. None of this would be
possible without the generosity
of residents throughout the
country.”
Federal data show that
approximately one of every
seven U.S. residents – 50 million people – go to bed hungry
each day. They include millions of children, veterans and
the elderly, NALC said.
Preliminary collections data
show that eight NALC local
branches collected more than 1
million pounds of food each.
The leader, the 1,613-member
Orlando, Fla., merged branch
1091, collected 2.233 million
pounds of food.
The other branches with
more than 1 million pounds of
food were: Los Angeles Branch
24 (1.523 million pounds),
Clearwater, Fla., Branch 2008
(1.304 million pounds), West
Coast Florida/Pinellas Park
Branch 1477 (1.26 million
pounds), Miami Branch 1071
(1.19 million pounds), Garden
Grove, Calif., Branch 1100
(1.185 million pounds), San
Juan, P.R., Branch 869 (1.046
million pounds) and Pittsburgh
Branch 84 (1.034 million
pounds).
In Superior, Wisconsin and
northeast Minnesota just over
163,500 pounds was collected.
Other groups aiding the
food drive nationally were the
Rural Letter Carriers, the
United Food and Commercial
Workers, the AFL-CIO, the
Postal Service, Valpak and
Valsis.

AFL-CIO
Community Services

CLB screening for county
board district 5 July 14
On July 14 the Duluth Central Labor Body will complete its
screening for offices that will be on the election ballot this fall
and are under its jurisdiction.
The St. Louis County Board District 5 seat will be screened
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, July14 in the Duluth Labor Temple’s
Wellstone Hall. Incumbent Pete Stauber is seeking re-election
and will be opposed by Todd Youngberg. Neither candidate has
an AFL-CIO Labor-endorsement.
“Pete has been a champion for our Building Trades on the
county board,” said Duluth Building & Construction Trades
Council President Craig Olson. “Our body will screen July 19
and I fully expect our 17 affiliated unions to endorse Pete.”
Central Body screenings are open to all affiliated union members but endorsements are discussed, and voted on, by affiliated
local union delegates only at the Central Body meeting that follows screenings.

Training kicks off election
campaigns for Labor 2016
You’ve heard a lot about this fall’s elections already but now
it’s time for volunteers who care about working family issues to
step up and help move their agenda.
The North East Area Labor Council and the Minnesota AFLCIO will kick off Labor 2016 with a campaign school to train
union activists for the upcoming effort to elect leaders who share
their values, and support organizing, collective bargaining, and
labor’s collective policy priorities.
The kickoff in Duluth will be Thursday, July 14, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in Wellstone Hall of the Labor Temple, 2002 London Road.
Register online at aflcio.mn/MNCS2016
Among training topics are:
– Why politics matter for union members and families;
– messaging for the elections
– having good conversations with co-workers and friends;
– the latest technology;
– organizing at your worksite;
– volunteer recruitment.
This is a “you have to be there” training for confirmed and
potential union release staff, union activists, and local union
staff. In fact everyone is invited to attend these informative and
fun sessions that will help build the skills and knowledge needed to win elections.
Labor 2016 Days of Action Doorknock dates have been set
for Weds., August 17 (4:30 to 8:30), Thursday, Sept. 8 (4:30 to
8:30),, Saturday, Oct. 1 (10 to 2:30), and Saturday, Oct. 15 (10 to
2:30).
For more information, contact Bethany Winkels at 320-2965853 or bwinkels@mnafl cio.org.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, July 12, 2016, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
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Board of Directors

out about how poorly they are
able to do their jobs because of
a lack of resources to do them.
Andy Fena told Sen. Franken staffers in Feb. 2015 that
foster care pays about $565 but
child care can be twice that a
month. “We’re doing a terrible
injustice,” Fena said. The county is making a big push to find
more foster parents.
“It costs more to board a
dog than what foster parents
are paid,” Debby Henkin a 30year employee doing that
recruiting said at the time.
Jim Gaylord said back then
that safe staffing ratios in institutions are ridiculous and causing many workers to get beat
up by residents. He said private
group homes are popping up
everywhere with workers getting $8 an hour and no training.
In July 2015 at a screening
of county board candidates
Dennis Frazier, President of
AFSCME Local 66, said the
county uses a “Titanic method
of crisis management” which
leads to high stress in the workplace because of caseload. The
county even contracts out some
of the cases to “millionaire
owners using low wage workers without health care. We’ve
got prevailing wages for
Building Trades but a WalMart model for county human
services,” Frazier said. “Child
protection services is really
child poverty.”
When Zach Sias was hired
to be a North East Area Labor
Council Field Coordinator on
Aug. 2, 2012 he has already put
in his notice to quit his job with
St. Louis County as a financial
worker administering public
assistant grants for their 24,000
low income households.
“The program does a poor
job of providing services to
those households,” Sias said.
“The program is made to be
ineffective by the administration and commissioners.”
At a screening for the county board on June 9, 2016, Sias,
now an AFSCME Council 5
staffer, told candidates that the
county’s case management
model isn’t good, that there are
staffing and service problems
that make it a “dehumanizing
assembly line” model.
Longtime St. Louis Co.
H&HS director Ann Busche

Pres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
VP Stacy Spexet, USW 9460;
Sec Kathleen Adee, Education
MN; Mikael Sundin, Painters &
Allied Trades 106; Dan O’Neill,
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Al LaFrenier, Workers’ United;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
Scott Dulas, NALC 114

The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers
and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.

At various events over the
years we’ve heard employees
of St. Louis County voice their
frustrations with how the county runs programs. I guess we
hear it from county residents as
well. That’s to be expected. It’s
a huge county, largest one east
of the Mississippi, and bigger
than most west of it too I bet.
It’s some 7,092 square miles
with 200,226 people, and a lot
more coming to visit 1,000
lakes, uncountable miles of
rivers, and other “return to
nature” attractions for big city
folks, flat landers, and others...
a lot of programs to be run on
taxpayers’ dimes. The most
expensive is Public Health &
Human Services (H&HS),
which helps adults, children,
families, those with disabilities, the elderly, those needing
financial assistance, and then
the whole area of public health.
Some criticism of H&HS
has found AFSCME Local 66
employees pouring their hearts
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retired this spring. In a nationwide search for her replacement the county plucked rising
star Dave Lee from a similar
position in neighboring Carlton
County that he had held for 11
years. Lee had won numerous
awards and recognition for his
innovative work in H&HS. He
started on April 25. Within two
months he quit and was rehired
by Carlton County on June 27.
In a June 29 article in the
Duluth News Tribune by John
Myers, Lee said “that he found
St. Louis County to be seriously understaffed for the increasing casework demanded of
county social workers.” Those
are AFSCME Local 66 folks.
In Myers’ article Lee
praised those workers for their
“professionalism, but said there
is simply not enough of them.”
And the quote from St. Louis
County Administrator Kevin
Gray in the article? “This came
as a bit of a surprise.” Really?
In that July 23, 2014 screening of county board candidates
Sally Thompson told them
she’d had one vacation in ten
years and can’t catch up in
coming back to work. It’s not
worth taking a vacation
because of the stress when you
return. As callous as corporate
America is the county and its
not trying to make a profit.
How about listening to your
employees? Do you use listening sessions and labor management relations to foster a better
work climate and produce a
better product for those you
serve?
The story about professional employees at the Lake
Superior Community Health

Center organizing with USW
Local 9460 has that same management disregard for employees and their input in trying to
make a worksite a better place
for employees and the people
they serve. And we complain
about dead retail service.
At the May 18 launch for
earned sick and safe time in
Duluth and the region Dennis
Frazier said “Parents in bad
jobs with no time off are forced
to do things like leave the children alone or not get needed
medical care quickly enough
that often feeds them into the
child protection system. Bad
situations like these leave parents with a host of bad choices.
We only need to look at the
words of the Great Abolitionist, Frederick Douglas, ‘It is
easier to raise a strong child

that it is to repair a broken
adult.’”
St. Louis County, and the
Duluth area, have among the
worst coverage – about half the
jobs – on earned sick and safe
opportunities for workers of
anywhere in Minnesota.
Employers have abdicated any
sense of responsibility.
We need the county to step
up, and to step up its game.
Taxes are the price we pay
to live in a civilized society.
Let’s not be afraid of taxes for
public services. The H&HS
budget is the largest portion of
most counties’ budgets. In St.
Louis County it is proposed to
be 23.8% of the total for 2016.
Dave Lee will tell you its
not enough to do the job.
Employees have been trying to
tell us that for a long time.

Want patriotism? Put hope in
their hearts, not flags in hands
(The following quote is from research and published writing on Labor World founder Sabrie Akin by Dr. Mary Pruitt,
now retired as a Minneapolis Community College professor.)
Patriotism was also a prominent theme in the Labor
World. "In this great battle that we are waging for the rescue of our liberties," Akin wrote, "we must look for real
patriotism where it is to be found – that is, among the reform
forces...[we] propose to fight it out if it takes the remainder
of this century and half of the next." Akin demanded action
not sentiment. On the 4th of July 1896, she editorialized:
Put flags in children's hands to make them patriotic! Put
flags on the schoolhouse to make them loyal to their country!
What a farce! Put hope in their hearts; put opportunities
within their reach; put prospects for progress before them
and they will be patriotic.
~Mary C. Pruitt, “Without Gloves and With Knife in Hand:
Sabrie G. Akin and Duluth’s Labor World,” Minnesota
Historical Society Communitas, Journal of Ideas and Letters,
Volume II, Number 2, Spring, 1998
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LIVE UNITED

These union members and friends of labor made the United
Way’s Day of Caring June 22 such a great success that it
almost had Alan Netland crying. Well, he was cutting
onions. Rhubarb was cut for the CHUM Rhubarb Fest, held
Saturday, June 25 with a brat stand hosted by the AFL-CIO
Community Services Program. Building Trades volunteers
made the island on 5th Avenue West weed-free June 22.

Thanks, Cloquet Middle School, for
building with a Project Labor Agreement!
The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee

PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

We meet regularly to ensure that customers who use our services
are getting the best bang for their construction dollar.
A Project Labor Agreement is a great way to accomplish that!

• Amendola Builders
• Associated General Contractors of MN • Bricklayers #1
• Carpenters #361 • Cement Masons #633 • Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders Exchange
• Four Star • Hunt Electric • IBEW #242
• Insulators #49 • Iron Workers #512 • Jamar
• J.R. Jensen • Johnson-Wilson • Kraus-Anderson
• Laborers #1091 • Lakehead Constructors
• Minnesota LECET • NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors
• Northland Constructors
• Operating Engineers #49
• Operating Engineers #139
• Oscar J. Boldt
• Painters #106
• Parsons Electric
• Plumbers & Steamfitters #11
• Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers #10 • Swanson & Youngdale • Teamsters #346
• Veit

DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS

If you have a project in mind, no matter how big
or small, we will take the stress out of it for you!
Call TPCLC, 218-727-2199, you’ll be glad you did!
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People’s Progressive summit strategizes for future to avoid same mistakes
Whether activists agreed about a movement built on hope and anger across the political specBy John Wojcik, Editor, things.”
The top union leader at the voting for Clinton is another change. “The moment he got trum...Today’s unemployed
People’s World
CHICAGO (PAI)--More
than 3,000 progressive and
community
leaders
and
activists who backed Senator
Bernie Sanders (Ind-Vt) in this
year’s Democratic presidential
primaries spent a weekend at
the People’s Summit in
Chicago strategizing for the
future and discussing how to
keep his movement – and theirs
– going through and after the
November elections.
The thrust of their argument
was that although it is important that Donald Trump and the
Republicans suffer a massive
defeat, it is equally critical their
movements continue to grow.
“Yes, we have to elect Hillary Clinton to defeat Donald
Trump,” said CUNY political
scientist Frances Scott Piven.
“But we can’t let electoral politics swallow up the movements. There are Democratic
presidents who did great things
-- Johnson and Kennedy for
civil rights, Franklin Roosevelt
for workers’ rights and this can
happen again. But those presidents did those great things
because of mass movements
that made them do those

June 17-19 conference, RoseAnn De Moro, executive director of National Nurses United,
agreed. “There is a movement
of millions now that rejects
neo-liberal foreign policy and
austerity policy for the people
here at home. We reject a society that has as its norm the idea
that if it doesn’t make money it
has no value.” NNU was an
early backer and major booster
of Sanders’ presidential campaign. “To us a free society and
security means Medicare for
All, $15 an hour, free college
education, a government that
takes climate change seriously
and a Wall Street that pays its
fair share,” De Moro declared.
Although there were many
union members in attendance
at the conference, NNU was
the only major national union
there. But if unions as organizations were underrepresented,
the workers’ movements were
not. They included activists in
the Fight for 15, Medicare for
All, students fighting for relief
of piled up debt, people fighting voter disenfranchisement,
movements for criminal law
and prison reform and others.

matter. Random samples by
media showed no one would
vote for Trump, but many were
leery of Clinton’s business ties
and foreign policy.
One was Congresswoman
Tulsi Gabbard, D-Hawaii, who
linked fighting against the neoliberal approach to foreign policy to freeing up space and
funds for domestic issues.
Gabbard quit her position on
the Democratic National Committee so she could campaign
for Sanders. After demanding
the U.S. “stop overthrowing
governments it does not like,”
Gabbard, an Army National
Guard and Iraq veteran and
medal winner, added “here at
home we will never be able to
realize healthcare for all, $15
an hour and the social and economic justice we fight for as
long as these military adventures like the ones in Iraq,
Afghanistan, Libya and Syria
drain our federal budget. Stop
the regime change, stop the
wars and rebuild America.”
DeMoro warned against
repeating the mistake progressives made when President
Obama was elected in 2008 on

into office, the movement went
away and Wall Street occupied
the White House, and like termites they ate away at the foundation of democracy. What’s
different about this moment is
that there is a new urgency...
particularly about a lack of
good jobs, which is creating

and underemployed feel there
is a certain level of desperation
when you can’t take care of
yourself and you can’t take
care of your family, and you
end up doing one of two things:
You go around looking for
scapegoats or you try to organize yourself to change things.”

Friedrichs rehearing denied

A one-line order issued by the U.S. Supreme Court June 30
had unions, especially public unions, cheering again nationwide.
Here’s how it read: REHEARING DENIED 14-915
FRIEDRICHS, REBECCA, ET AL. V. CA TEACHERS ASSOC.,
ET AL. The petition for rehearing is denied.
What it means is that the 8-member Supreme Court, still one
member short after Justice Antonin Scalia died in February, will
not rehear Friedrichs v. California Teachers Association that it
had tersely ruled on in March. The Supreme Court voted 4 to 4
on the case, which upheld a lower court ruling that sided with the
California teachers’ union and not the union busting lobby.
Anti-union organizations had gotten teacher Rebecca
Friedrichs to file the case against having to pay fair share dues
for bargaining on her behalf. Those dues are required even if a
person isn’t a member of the union because they chose not to be.
Given the deep pockets of the anti-union organizations, and
the momentum of the Friedrichs case, it is probably only a matter of time until a new fair share case is filed.
Senate Republicans have refused to hold a hearing for
President Obama’s nominee to replace Scalia, Judge Merrick
Garland. They hope to leave the seat vacant for nine months until
Republican Donald Trump is elected president and can make his
appointment. In the meantime any 4 to 4 decisions made by the
court means a case will revert to the lower court ruling that
brought it to the Supreme Court.
Two recent huge decisions on affirmative action for colleges,
is currently a Mathematics and Science Teacher and on federal abortion rights versus state laws, found conservative Justice Anthony Kennedy voting with his progressive colat Jackson Middle School in Champlin.
“Growing up in a union household, I learned leagues to move the measures.
firsthand how important the labor movement is
to sustaining families and improving the lives
of all working people,” said Blaha. “I took my
father’s belief in fairness and hard work with
me both into teaching and leading my local
union. I’m excited to bring those values and
experience to the Minnesota AFL-CIO.”
With Blaha’s election, she becomes the first
classroom teacher and Education Minnesota
member to serve as a Minnesota AFL-CIO
executive officer and the first woman elected to
the office of Secretary-Treasurer.
“I’ve known Julie for a number of years and
Minne-sota’s union members will be well
served by the leadership and experience she
brings to the state federation,” said Minnesota
AFL-CIO President Bill McCarthy. “I’m looking forward to working
side by side with Julie
to grow Minnesota’s
labor
movement,
strengthen our relationships with community
allies, and advocate for
policies that benefit all
working Minnesotans.”
The
Minnesota
AFL-CIO state labor
federation has more
mnpower.com/safet
mnpower.com/safety
w
/s ty
than 1,000 affiliated
unions, representing
Julie Blaha
more than 300,000
(Diane O’Brien photo)
working people.

Steve Hunter, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Minnesota AFL-CIO, retired this spring.
In August 2001, Hunter succeeded Ray
Waldron as secretary-treasurer when Waldron
became the federation’s president. Hunter continued to serve as secretary-treasurer under Shar
Knutson and, most recently, Bill McCarthy.
Hunter joined the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, in
1975 when, bachelor’s degree in hand from the
University of Minnesota, he started working as
a graphic designer for the City of Minneapolis.
Hunter was president of Minneapolis
Employees Local 9, president of AFSCME
Council 14, an executive board member of the
Minneapolis Central Labor Union Council , a
Minnesota AFL-CIO vice-president and
AFSCME’s full-time state political director.
Hunter also served as a Regent of the
University of Minnesota and on the Minnesota
Fair Trade Coalition.
He was a longtime
member of the advisory committee of the
University of Minnesota Labor Education
Service.
On June 21 the state
fed’s General Board
unanimously elected
Julie Blaha to serve as
Hunter’s replacement.
Blaha was President
of Anoka-Hennepin
Education Minnesota
Steve Hunter
from 2010 to 2014 and
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Steve Hunter retires, Julie Blaha hired as
Minnesota AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer
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Civics 2016: Teachers report this presidential campaign scares children
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
A California fifth-grader
has “full-blown panic attacks”
in school because the student
fears being deported.
A Muslim teenaged girl in
Washington state had suicidal
thoughts after her classmates
repeatedly shouted anti-Islamic
slurs at her. Some other chants
elsewhere: “ISIS”, “terrorist.”
An Oklahoma grade school
teacher reports: “My kids are
terrified of (Donald) Trump
becoming president. They
believe he will deport them –
and NONE of them are
Hispanic. They’re all AfricanAmerican.”
And a Michigan high school
teacher has to keep defending
the rights of minorities to hold
different views in an atmosphere “where the rhetoric has
set up a school community that
is hostile to conservatives and
the Republican Party.
“It makes it difficult if not
impossible to take sides in my
classroom because I can’t be
silent in the face of this rhetoric, lest I lose my students’
respect or trust.”
Welcome to the 2016 presidential campaign and its traumatic, scary effect on kids.
That’s detailed in a new
report from the Southern
Poverty Law Center, the
nation’s leading tracker and
monitor of hate groups, crimes
and bigotry. For years, the
SPLC has also run a “Teach
Tolerance” curriculum for the
nation’s schools, which are still
viewed as the top way young
people are socialized into U.S.
society’s norms, including tolerance for minorities.
This year’s presidential
campaign has undone a lot of
that progress, SPLC reports.
And it’s also traumatized millions of students, from kindergarten all the way through 12th
grade.
That’s what the SPLC found
in its informal online survey of
the nation’s teachers, from
March 23-April 2. Some 2,000
responded. The poll data in
Teaching The 2016 Election
painted a bad enough picture.
The 5,000 comments from the
teachers made it even worse:
• 67 percent reported their
students were concerned about
what might happen to them or
their families after the election.
The fears came mostly from
children of immigrants, Muslims, African-Americans, and
children of color. As a source,
20 percent of teachers menPAGE 6

tioned presumed GOP presidential nominee Trump. Fewer
than 200 combined named
other hopefuls.
“Close to one-third of students in U.S. classrooms are
children of foreign-born parents. This year they are scared,
stressed and in need of reassurance and support from teachers. Muslim children are
harassed and worried. Even
native-born African-American
children, whose families
arrived here before the revolution, ask about being sent back
to Africa…We heard of students from second grade to
high school crying in class,”
out of fear, SPLC says.
A North Carolina high
school teacher reports her
“Latino students carry their
birth certificates and Social
Security cards to school
because they’re afraid they’ll
be deported.”
• Half of the teachers saw
“an increase in uncivil political
discourse” among students.
“More than one-third have
observed an increase in antiMuslim or anti-immigrant sentiment.”
• Some teachers are tackling
the problem. Many aren’t.
Others spend their time trying
to reassure their students that
they’ll be safe. “Teachers in
general are very protective of
their students and sensitive to
their pain,” SPLC reports.
But 43 percent of the teachers, including half of the elementary school teachers, are
avoiding teaching about the
campaign altogether – even
though normal presidential
election years see classrooms
festooned with red-white-andblue bunting and age-appropriate lessons in history and
civics. By contrast, “I try not to
bring it up,” an Arlington, Va.,
teacher says about the campaign, “since it is so stressful
for my kids.”
• Some school administrators ban political discussions,
with the report citing instances
in Virginia and Colorado, plus
one New England teacher who
decided not to discuss the campaign because “I need my job,
so I must walk this fine line.”
• Other teachers “are throwing caution to the winds” and
talking about the campaign.
They know it surrounds and
impacts their students. “I am
less neutral,” said a Jersey City,
N.J., high school teacher. “I
want to reassure my students
that I don’t buy into racist rhetoric.”

A teacher in Washington
state said: “This is probably the
first time I haven’t been unbiased about” a political campaign. “My students need to
know that some of what they
are witnessing is not OK.”
Added an Indianapolis teacher:
“I am at the point where I’m
going to take a stand even if it
costs me my position.”
• The campaign and its rhetoric pervade every classroom,
as the kids talk about it with
teachers, at home and with
each other. “I am not a history
teacher, but the issues of this
election are spilling over into
everything,” a San Diego

teacher said. An Arlington,
Texas, high school teacher said
her students tell her “they feel
alienated from a particular
math teacher who advocates
for Trump.” Other teachers
reported
students
using
Trump’s name as a slur.
• The teachers want “factual
candidate profiles, facts about
the issues and fact-based explanations of policy differences
(their emphasis),” the report
says. Several teachers taught
sessions about media coverage
and fact-checking, discussing
fact-checking websites. But
some parents complain about
those sessions, and about

teaching students to think critically.
• One positive point is a
heightened interest in politics
by students at all levels. Some
teachers use that to instruct the
students about the political
process. But even then, there’s
a downside. “One thing that
worries me is that this is the
first presidential campaign my
high school students are old
enough to understand,” said a
teacher from Edmonds, Wash.
“I hope they don’t walk away
thinking this is what politics is
all about.”
The report is available on
www.splcenter.org

Operating Engineers #49, Laborers #1091, Teamsters #346, and a malcontent member of
Painters #106 are picketing a new $6 million St. Luke’s Clinic being built in Hermantown
behind Sam’s Club. The new clinic will replace an existing one near Skyline Lanes. While
most contractors on the site are union, the excavating contract was awarded to Twin Ports
Excavating, a non-union company, by St. Luke’s.
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BGA plan for making public buildings more energy efficient a jobs plan
Energy efficiency is on
everybody’s lips in trying to
make their home and work
environments run better, and
probably more importantly,
more inexpensively. For the
BlueGreen Alliance, a coalition
of labor unions and environmental groups, it also means
curbing climate change, creating family-sustaining jobs, and
invigorating the economy by
implementing energy efficiency policies.
BGA’s Bree Halverson said
their MUSH (municipal buildings, universities, schools, and

hospitals) program seeks to
achieve 20 percent of compliance toward the Clean Power
Plan by reducing energy use in
those buildings.
The CPP has been drafted
but not implemented yet.
Over two dozen labor leaders attended a BGA panel discussion in the Labor Temple
last Thursday to hear about
those efforts to bring energy
efficiency to city, county,
school, and hospital buildings.
Design shortfalls in the
Duluth Public Library and the
Government Services Center in

USW 9460 win historic...from page 1
found guilty of the NLRB charges,” Curnow said. “We’ve
had a lot of turnover and some of the new employees are still trying to figure things out.” She said everyone is pleased with their
pay raises and the protection a union contract gives them from
being at-will employees.
As the president of the new unit Curnow said she’s trying to
figure things out too. She’ll receive training for that this month.
“It’s been an interesting journey, and I’m certainly proud to
be part of the Steelworkers,” said Dr. Onello, who teaches at the
University of Minnesota Medical School on UMD’s campus in
the Department of Family Medicine and Community Health.
She still works one day a week at LSCHC, and she sends students there for work experience.
Ironically Dr. Onello’s department is not part of the UMD
faculty union, the University Education Association affiliated
with Education Minnesota. It is affiliated with the UM Main
Campus faculty which filed for a union election this year but is
being contested in court by the University.
Dr. Onello gave kudos to USW 9460 President Stacy Spexet
and staff rep Cathy Drummond for helping organize the LSCHS
units and leading them in bargaining.
“Their expertise, knowledge and experience were priceless
for us, and you can quote me on that,” she said.
Spexet said it is exciting to have physicians, who have historically owned their practices, join the USW. “Because a lot of
physicians are not organized, I think it’s going to help us as an
International with the Health Care Workers Council. It just
makes us stronger as a whole.”
Curnow hopes their efforts can help improve health care.
“Beyond having a voice at work, my big picture – and I said
this all along to my co-workers as we organized – was to try and
take health care back into the hands of actual providers as
opposed to being in the hands of management and insurance
companies,” Curnow said.
LSCHC provides comprehensive primary and preventive
health care, medical, and dental services for low-income and
medically underserved communities in the Twin Ports, with clinics in Duluth and Superior, Wisconsin. The new bargaining unit
members work both clinics.
“As our nation’s health care system undergoes major changes, more and more doctors and other health professionals are
working in large health systems rather than in private practice,”
said Emil Ramirez, USW District 11 Director. “One way to make
sure that health care providers continue to have an effective
voice in patient care is to ensure their right to bargain collectively.”
The USW’s thriving Health Care Council represents some
50,000 workers across the U.S., Canada, and Caribbean in health
care fields. The council’s local unions cover a wide range of
workplaces including hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, assisted
living facilities and at-home elder care.
The USW represents 850,000 workers in North America
employed in a wide range of industries. The USW’s District 11
includes Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming.
USW@Work contributed to this story.
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Duluth, both built about 30
years ago, make the subject
matter real here as does the
large number of old buildings
in town.
Sam Gomberg, who leads
the Midwest Energy Analysis
for the Union of Concerned
Scientists, said other states, and
even some municipalities, are
seeing great returns on their
investments in green banks.
They are state institutions that
provide financial products to
assist homes, businesses, and
institutions with developing
clean energy by leveraging low
cost, private sector capital.
Financing costs for these

Women win in
court...from page 1
“until this rule, this growing
and increasingly important
group of workers...were left out
of the American promise of a
fair day’s pay for a hard day’s
work. It undermines America’s
basic bargain when an estimated 40 percent of home care
workers rely on public assistance to make ends meet.”
“For the first time since the
Labor Department erroneously
exempted these workers from
the Fair Labor Standards Act in
1975, America’s home care
workers...have unequivocal
assurance that the law is on
their side, and that at last, they
have the fundamental federal
fair-pay rights most other U.S.
workers have long enjoyed,”
added Christine Owens of the
National Employment Law
Project.
The court “protects millions
of women in Texas and across
our country who will be able to
continue to make their personal
reproductive and healthcare
choices with their doctor and
care team – which is as it
should be for every woman,
everywhere,” said SEIU
President Mary Kay Henry.
“Today’s outcome underscores
the pivotal role the Supreme
Court plays in people’s lives
and why we must continue to
fight extremist attacks on
working women and all working people...we know millions
of working people must unite
in a wider movement to win on
the interconnected issues that
affect us, from reproductive
and healthcare justice and economic justice to racial and
immigrant justice and environmental justice. We are committed to taking the fight to build a
better future for our families all
the way to the ballot box in
November.”

programs are typically lower
because the state backing lowers their risk. Kentucky, Pennsylvania, and Iowa are among
11 states that have green banks.
Gomberg said the United
Kingdom has a strong program. The City of Ann Arbor,
Michigan has a program.
“There is money to be made
in these kinds of investments
while lowering capital costs,
risks, and increasing employment,” Gomberg said.
They can still be a tough sell
to financial institutions, which
may see them as unsecured
loans with poor pay back on
retrofits for energy efficiency.
But success stories are starting
to win them over.
“We see about a 5 or 10 to
one return of investment,”
Gomberg said. “Michigan has
seen a 20 to 1 return. And there
has been only about a two percent loan loss rate.”
Rep. Mike Sundin said a
2013 Clean Energy Jobs Bill
became law in DFL-controlled
Minnesota that was designed to
implement many aspects of a
green bank, including a grant
program for local governments
to move on energy efficiency
projects. But the law seems to
have lost its traction and hasn’t
been promoted by state government. For labor leaders that’s
akin to having good labor laws
but not enforcing them.
Rep. Sundin, Business Mar-

keting Consultant for the
Painters & Allied Trades
District Council 82, cautioned
that past programs that
addressed energy efficiency
only created dead end jobs.
“I hope there are labor standards for any grants that will be
available in loan programs,”
Sundin said.
Halverson said fair contracting standards are part of
the work being done on the
issue at the University of
California-Berkeley.
Dan Olson, International
Representative for the Laborers
Union, which is a BGA member, said his union is investing
heavily with millions of dollars
from their pension funds for
research on how to get in on
energy efficiency. They expect
the demand for electricity to
grow by 14% by 2030, resulting in a 21% shortage.
“We had a LIUNA webinar
yesterday that said we’d need
46,000 acres of solar panels
that would cost $21 billion to
fill the clean energy shortage
by 2030,” Olson said. “This is
a big deal for us. We are investing in ourselves.”
If combatting climate
change, environmental degradation and pollution, while
shoring up our aging infrastructure and buildings and creating good jobs are all part of
the plan, it makes you wonder
where you sign up.
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Grocers refuse to address UFCW concerns

Members of UFCW Local 1189’s negotiating team for their
contract with area grocers are staying strong during tough
negotiations. Workers rejected the last offer. (Photo by

The United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW)
Local 1189 Union Negotiating
Committee meet with the
Arrowhead Retail Grocers’
Alliance (ARGA) employers
at the Duluth Labor Temple for
a short but highly animated
skirmish over contract negotiations in late June. The contract
expired in April.
The two sides got back
together after about 1,400
UFCW members covered by
the agreements voted down the
employers’ offer by a wide
margin.
ARGA grocers involved in
bargaining include: Cub Foods
Grand Rapids, Mount Royal
Fine Foods in Duluth, and 13
Super One stores in Superior
and northern Minnesota.
UFCW Representative Tom
Cvar outlined the reasons
members gave for the rejection.

Among them were:
• part-time grocery members objected to having their
entire increase go to health care
premiums;
• multiple pay scales for the
same job;
• reduction of top rates in
some categories; and,
• the extension of the time it
takes to get to the top of the
scales.
Full-time grocery workers
voted “no” - expressing their
solidarity with their parttime
co-workers and demanding a
fair contract for all.
Meat cutters rejected the
employers’ proposal for a twotiered wage scale with lower
rates for new journeymen in
their contract.
The employers appeared to
have returned to the table in
June with no intention of
addressing union members’

concerns. With finger pointing
and bombastic rhetoric, AGRA
representative Mark Schneider
went so far as to insult and disparage the union members on
the committee - a comment
Secretary Treasurer Jennifer
Christensen strongly and
vocally challenged, sending the
employers from the room.
UFCW requested updated
employee information from the
employers in order to assess
the current situation in the
stores. The employers returned
only briefly after their theatrical exodus to state that they
would gather the information
and contact the Federal
Mediation & Conciliation
Service mediator for another
time to get together.
Cvar said the next round of
talks have been set for July 21
and 22.

Jennifer Christensen, UFCW 1189 President)

Christensen first woman to
lead UFCW in Minnesota
On June 29 the Executive Board of United Food &
Commercial Workers Local 1189 elected Jennifer Christensen to
serve out the remainder of retired President Don Seaquist’s term.
She is the first woman to hold that position.
Newly elected President Christensen
spoke to a room filled to capacity in the
Duluth Labor Temple, home to UFCW’s
Northern Division:
“I would like to thank you – the members, for allowing me to work for you –
this is the best job in the world. My
thanks to the Executive Board for their
affirmation of my ability to lead our
great Local. Thank you to the staff for
your hard work and partnership in the
fight for worker justice.
“I honor and am humbled by the
Jennifer Christensen
women who blazed the trails before me
and beside me – and for the men who open doors and showed
that there are no glass ceilings in this Union. This is an historic
day - a woman as a UFCW President in Minnesota - it is something that hasn’t been done before and it speaks to the nature of
our membership.
“I am so proud to be a member of this Union and stand in solidarity with all of you. Our Union has done an awesome job in
standing up for the workers in our industries and in our communities – but there is much more that needs to be done. In the word
of George Meany – the first president of the AFL- CIO, ‘Labor
never quits. We never give up the fight no matter how tough the
odds, no matter how long it takes. Brothers and Sisters, we are
stronger together and together we will win.”
Other officers elected by the Executive Board were: Jim
Gleb, Secretary Treasurer, Jeanine Owusu, Recording Secretary.
Director of Organizing Abraham Wangnoo administered the oath
of office to the new officers, including Scottie Rotter, the newest
Vice President who was elected at the Board’s May meeting.
UFCW 1189 represents over 10,000 members working in
retail, health care, meatpacking, manufacturing, food processing
industries; our members also work as pharmacists, paramedics,
barbers, truck drivers and in non-profit and public agencies in
Northern, East Metro and Southeastern Minnesota, Western
Wisconsin and North Dakota.
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In December of 2013, the
Minnesota Supreme Court decided
a case called DYKOFF vs. EXCEL
ENERGY. Since then employers
and insurance companies have
interpreted the ruling very broadly
and used it to deny injured workers
the beneﬁts they deserve.
We do not believe that eliminating
a broad range of comp claims was
the intent of this decision. We do

believe that most of the workers,
who have been rejected, will get fair
beneﬁts in the end.
If you have received a "beneﬁts
denied" letter using some of the
reasons shown in red above, give us
a call. It costs you nothing to meet
with us. We can help you
understand where your comp claim
stands in light of the Dykoﬀ
Decision.
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